
SEVEN WILL SUPERVISE,
Mayor Kleinsehmidt Appoints That

Number of Aldermen as a
Special Committee.

They Will Have Charge of Pav-
ing Question Subject to

the Council,

The uomamlttse to Sake a Report Next T
Teesday Evenlng on thie Contrsact

and epeetlcatloes.

The aldermen who will oact ae a special
committee to supervise the paying of Main
street are Fuller, Thompson, Lissner,
Steele, Reece, Harrity and Gamer, making
a representation from each ward. At first
a committee of three was suggested, but the
council adopted an amendment offered
by Harrity making it seven. This corn
mittee is instructed to take no action in
any matter pertaining to the paving ques-
tion unless it is done by a majority of the
committee. Alderman Connolly made a
motion to this effect, which was unani-
mously adopted by the council. The com.
mittee will hold a meeting to-morrow at
two p. m. at the city engineer's office to
consider the sjeciflcatlons and contract
drawn up by the city engineer. The com-
mittee are expected to make a report to the
council next Tuesday evening.

In the form of contract submitted to the
council last night, to be made between the
city and the contractor to do the paving
there was a clause binding the contractor
to employ none but citizens of the United
States on the work. Another stipulation
was that he should pay his employee not
less than $2.50 per day and for teams and
drivers not less than $5 per day. These

proposed stipulations raised quite a breeze

causing the discussion to drift far from
the subject before the city fathers. Alder-
man Connolly thought the validity of the
contract would be questioned if any such
conditionawere imposed. After some more
discussion the two paragraphs were stricken
out. All disputes arising between the con-
tractor and the city are to be left to
the arbitration of the city engineer. The
contract calls for the completion of the
work by December 1, 1892, and for every
day's delay after that time a penalty of $20
in to be imposed. Thomeson wanted the
date for advertising for bids fixed at Au-
gust 10, but this was withdrawn and the
matter referred to the committee of seven.
The alderman from the seventh also de-
sired to have the amount of the contrac-
tor's bond fixed at $100,000. This was also
referred to the same committee. A motion
by Steele that the specifications be changed
so that the rock should be furnished by the
city was defeated.

There are a number of blanks in the pro-
posed contract and specifications which
will be filled by the committee of seven and
submitted to the city council next Tuesday
evening.

A eteasm rock crusher has been ordered
for the use of the city and some of the al-
dermen were in favor of using it in connec-
t;on with the pavina work. It was explained
that the crasher had been ordered for the
purpose of breaking stone for use on other
stremts. It was then decided that the con-
tractor should furnish his own rock.

The question of tutting a layer of one-
inch plank beneath the wood blocks to be
us d in the pavement, was brought no
again by Lissner, and defeated by a vote of
eleven to one. One objection made to the
planks is that they would render it difficult
to get at sewer, gas and water pipe connec-
tions beneath the street on account of the
necessity of cutting through the planking.

Myor Kleinschmidt stated that the
olectric railway comllnlny desired to put
four-inch blocks between the rails on the
ties, and to fill in between the ties with
macadam. 'I his proposition will also go to
the committee of seven.

'liti proposition of Wallace & Thornburgh
to sell a lot on the corner of Breokenridge
and Italeigh street for $1,31i0, was accepted,
and an ordinance ordered drawn for that
purpose. A hose house will be erected on
the ground at a post not to exceed $8,000.

The bill of Contractor Bouoher for build-
ing storm sewers at the corner of Main and
Broadway and on Edwards street was al-
lowed for $779.60. There was a difference
between the contractor and the city en-
gineer of $10 but the council ordered an
ordinance dra.wn for the amount claimed.

Alderman Connolly called attention to a
sidewalk on South Rodney above an em-
bankment where some person was injured
a few drys ago by rolling dcwn the bank in
the darkness. The street commissioner was
ordered to furnish the necessary protection
for the safety of pedestrians.

The proposition to license bill posters
was not taken up last night although the
imayor thought it was the right time to do
it.

POSTOFFICE IMPROVEMENTS.

There Will Be Many New Facilities When
Completed.

The work of enlarging and improving the
helna postoflice is being pushed as rapidly
as possible without interfering with the
handling of the mails. When completed
the office will have many improvements
which will facilitate the work of the office
and provide better accommodations for the
,ublic. Tile pen containing the letter

boxes is to be enlarged by moving it for-
ward one section. The new section will
contain 800 additional boxes. Unlike the
old boxes ti ere will be no keys, but instead
n combination lock. Those who rent the
boxes will he the only ones possessinlg the
combination. The general delivery window
will ocopnay the s:ame position and near it
will be a lidie' window. 'Ihere will be an
extra drop box for city letters. The pack-
age box will also be enlarged. 'l he parti-
tion over the letter boxes will be continued
up to tlhe ceiling. One of the most con-
venient changes will be in segregating the
moner order, registered letter and stamp
divisions in the northwest corner. This
will leave the registry division practically
where it is, with the stamp window just to
the north. The money order division will
move into the large room in the roar, which
has been added to the postoffice, and cue-
tomers will be served through a window
lookinlg out on the same inclosure in which
ale the rt:nctp and tegistry divisions. One
part of the additional loom will be used for
'cstmnster Clewell's private ofli-e, and the

other part for distributing the matter ar-
r:ving daily in the registered packages from
the cast, and which are assortel hers to be
scnt to all pa ts of the state. 'The big room
whi re the distribuhtion and forwardiing of
mnalls is carried on has had the floor raised
thles feet, making it flush with the seminin-
der of the office, and the windows here as
well as in the lobby have been enlarged so
is to give more light. The improvemlents

owill greatly change the appearance of the
t lace for the better.

A New Hall Team.
A now ball team was organized last even-

ing at the Cosmopolitan hotel. It will be
under the anecagcment of Mr. A. Solomon,
who will do all in his iower to make the
telHu a nsuccess. Mr. rolomon is onle of the
best known base ball men in Montana. He
signed eleven men and among them the fol-
lowing wall known players: Recce, (jalla-
5pe', h McCaithy, Card, Iyonus. uole,
Leach, Sky, Cnumer, Tutt. ieo has sent a
challenge to ilay the Butte team in Butte a
week from Sunday, and expects an answer
to-day.

MONEY AT FIVE PER CENT.

luncloe Sam's Remedy for Hlard Tlmses Lor
All C:omere.

Money loaned at five per cent. in any
amount, from ', cents to $45,000, on ier'onal
securitv,at theold and reliable loan office of
Uncle Sam.

ABOUT THE TOWN.

There is a new star in the literary firma-
ment. It may not be of the lrst mnagni.
tude, and it~s foraed itself into the posl-
tion it oetcu•ei, but probably when the
names are given it will not be looked upun
.with eouttumely. l a certain family in
Helena there are two ohildren-a boy of six
aqd a girl of eight. The former was born
in Mbntana, andhe has the trading spirit
pretty well developed. In consequence his
account in the pavinge bank keeps growing
all the time. aile sister, though two years
his sentor, fihde herself dependent upon
the generosity of parents and relatives for
dimes and quarters. She cannot go out
and sell tin cans and scrap iron as the boy
does. She pondered the matter a long
while, making numerous inquiries as to
how she could earn money. She objected
to sewing, and is too young to attempt some
other things. Finally her mother told her
that many women made money by writing
for the papers. This made an impression,
and ahe commenced to write stories.

THE INDParrinmD T is in receipt of one of
these, with the request that it be published
at column rates. It is given verbatim,
simply as a test. If the result of its publi-
cation is a large circulation, the 8-year-old
author may be substantially encouraged.
This is the story:

THE WITCH AND THE KING.
Once upon a time there lived a king who

had one son. This son was always fussing.
Once a witch came to the castle and the son
came to the door, and shechanged him into
a lions. And she went up to the king and
she said there was a lion down stairs in the
counting room.

The king was horrified, and ordered that
the lion was to be killed.

And his son cried out with all his might,
"Do not kill me, I am your son; that wo-
man turned me into a lion."

She said she turned him into a lion be-
cause he fussed.

The king did not kill his son, but he
killed the witch. But the son was not free
then. The witch's sister came and they
tuined the king into a bear. The lion and
the bear began to fight.

Then the witch's sisters said "where is
Mary?" (that was the name of the witch
who had turned the son into a lion) and
the lion said she was down town.

"The experience of a traveling salesman
are many and varied," said E. D. Manes-
field, of Minneapolis, the other day. "But
in one way it is the same old story day
after day and year after year. A salesman
drops in to see a merchant and asks how
trade Is. The reply, nine cases out of ten
is, 'very quiet.' Of course we expect this,
so we direct the conversation to general
topics, and afterward work around to the
point where we can ask if our auditor needs
anything in our line. 'No, not a thing;
got a big stock on hband.' This is to be
expected, so we throw off our over-
other tack, after a while inquiring as to the
health of the babies. Then it is suggest d
that even if my friend does not want any-
thing he might come around and look at
my samples.

"I do not need a thing," is the reply, "but
I will drop in and see you anyhow."

"A time is set, my friend comes, and
oftener than not I sell him a good bill.
There are lots of things a man has to learn
to make a success on the road."

As Mansfield has been traveling for fif-
teen or sixteen years, almost all that time
in the northwest, he should knew a few
things.

Helena girls are sometimes too sharp for
their fathers, as witness the following: A
16-year-old miss residing on Broadway re-
cently lost a philopwna wager and in con-
sevuence took a certain young gentleman to
the last Liberati concert at the Broadwater.
She was supposed to have paid car-fare and
all other expenses of the trip, but, loi when
paterfamilias counts over his stock of car
tickets he finds four of them gone. Hence
he concludes that he and not his daughter
paid that young man's expenses, although
he had none of the fun of the trip.

In the notice in THE INDEPENDENT the
other day of the personnel of the fish com-
mission now in Montana, there occurred
the name of O. P. Jenkins. The Leland
Stanford university, in a catalogue recently
issued, tells something about that gentle-
man. He is professor of physiology and
histrology in that institution, and if he
cares to can add the degrees to his name,
A. M. M. S., and Ph. D. Prof. Jenkins is
quite a young man in appearance, but from
his record he is an old one in books. He is
a graduate in the Northwestern university,
of Harvard, Johns Hopkins and Indiana.
From 1870 to .1876 he taught in the
public schools of Indiana, Cali-
fornia and Wisconsin. From 1876
to 1882, he was professor of natu-
ral science at Morris Hill college. From
1883 to 1886 he occupied the same post in
the Indiana State Normal school. In 1886
he was engaged by the De Paw university,
as professor of biology. remaining there
until he went to the Leland Standford uni-
versity this year. He has been engaged
also in various scientific investigation,
principally in connection with the United
States fish commission. This work has
has taken him to Virginia, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, the Gulf of Cali-
fornia and the Sandwith Islands. lie is
the author of a number of works on physi-
ology and of papers on fishes.

Men's balbriggan underwear for summer wear,
enly $1 per suit, at The Bae live.

Typewrlting, room 15 Bailey block.

Annual Encampment of G. A. R. at De-
trolto Mich.

For the above occasion the Great Nor-
thern railway line will sell tickets to De-
troit, Mich., and return at the rate of
$65.75. Tickets will be on sale July 29 to
81 inclusive, limited for return August 30.
An extension of time can be secured at Do-
troit up to September 13 by depositing
tickets with joint agent. For further par-
ticulars apply at No. 6 Main street.

B. .11. LrNoLrY,
General 'licket Agent.

Labor and time saved by buying one of thorn
Inett, potato mashers at Tlhe lHe llive only 500

)lunner from live to eight at the Helena
Care.

Iargo lin, of men's necklwear, sunpelnders and
Ia f hose at 25e at Tihe Fey, lie.

The New Coemopolitiau.

Extensive repairs are being made on the
Cosmopolitan hotel. The same will bucon-
duated on the lEuropean plan after August
1. The dining room will be closed up this
date, but the hotel and bar will be opon.
Best lodging acconnuodations and the lli-
eat liquors enid cigare.

GAmtnE'rr A. tIrnuAI~ni, I'roprietors.

D.PRICES
-'a0 Baking

Gt•3 Powder
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard

RECORD OF THE COURTS,
S S. Furr Has His Trial for Assault

With Intent to Commit Mur-
der.

His Attorney Makes a Plea to the
Jury for a Light Pen-

alty.

D. P. Wortman Wlne His Snit Against lB
H. Klelnsehmldt-Judge Juseph

Davis' Hotel.

Sherman S. Purr, the young colored man
who fired four shots at Willis C. Rose at
the Broadwater on July 13, had a trial be-
fore Judge Hunt and a jury yesterday. The
jury were instructed to bring in

, 
a sealed

verdict, which will be made known this
morning. Willis was ably defended by
Ella L. Knowles, her theory being self-de-
fense. His witnesses gave him a very
good character. He is 24 years old, and
came here from the south about eight
months ago. Since he has been here Farr
has been a peaceable and law-abiding citi-
zen. Miss Knowles made an eloquent plea
for her client. She thought there was
room for reasonable doubt, but it the jury
could not agree as to that, she asked that
they give her client the lowest
penalty for the offense, one
year in the penitentiary. She spoke for
thirty minutes, when Col. Nolan addressed
the twelve men. He did not take up as
much time. The prosecuting attorney said
it was a plain case and said it appeared
from the evidence that the defendant had
deliberately committed the assault with the
intention of committing murder.

The penalty for such a crime is punish-
able by not less thin one year or more
than fourteen yearsconfinement in the state
penitentiary. The court instructed the jury
that they could fix this penalty or leave it
to him to determine. The court was pretty
well filled during the afternoon with friends
of the defendant and prosecuting attorney.
The witnesses for the state were:
Willis C. Rose, F. J. Stever, Thomas
H. Brown, J. L. Edmond, R. J. Turnbull,
William Sims, T. J. Ticknor, E. A. Me-
Quade. 'I hose for the defense were: W.W.
Brown, William Sims, W. J. Robinson,
William Woodcock, S. F. Furr, Prof. Hersh-
field, William Gibbs. 'I he jury who tried
Furr are: Nick Fretz, George Breck, J. C.
Kramer, D. J. Wilson, D. W. Buck, C. H.
Anderson, D. W. Middlemas, C. S. Rooken-
feldt, W. H. McCann, George May, Charles
Clark, M. L. Stone.

Got a Verdict.

D. P. Wortman, who has had a case on
trial in the district court for several days,
against R. H. Kleinsohmidt, obtained a
verdict yesterday for something over $8,000.
The controversy grew out of a difference
concerning the construction of the Granite
block on Main street, for which Wortman
had the contract.

Judge Davis' Hotel.

Judge Joseph Davis filed his answer yes-
terday in the circuit court to the complaint
of E. J. Ho'dgson, of Denver, who is suing
to recover $4,r00 on some plans which he
alleges he furnished for Davis. The latter
says he never ordered the plans and never
engaged the services of the architect. In
May and June, 1889, Davis and others
were contemplating the erection of
a hotel on the northeast corner
of Eleventh avenue and Pearl street in this
city. Davis says Hodgson voluntarily
I brought some sketches and plans to the
r projectors of the enterprise. The architect

was afterwards notified to take them away,
but they were never called for.

Still at It.

The county board of equalization were in
session nearly all day yesterday receiving
applications for corrections of the assess-
ment lists. A committee consisting of A.
J. Steele, C. F. Ellis, J. P. Porter, A. M.
Thornburgh and William Muth appeared
before the board as experts on the value of
real estate. Their opinions varied, but
there was a sentiment that the assessment
should be reduced.

Pocket saving lanks for dimes and nickles, at
The Boo Hive, only 15c.

Great drive in summer underwear for men,
women and children at The Bee Ilive.

110 FOR THE NATIONAL PARK.

Tourists contemplating visiting the
National park should go with the M. It.
Johnson exeuralon party's fifteen days
camp lifre inI the World's Wonderland.
P'artles of five, ten or twenty made up here
for a fifteen days' trip. Everything fur-
nished. Time of starting. July 13, August
3, August 19, and September 7. For
further Informatlon ani terms apply to,
or address. BI0ARY & INGRAM,

Brokers 323 North Main St.

Helena Cafe, the only rrst-elass restau-
rant in the city.

Ladies' silk handkerchiefs at The Bee Hive for
25e.

Excursion to Detroit, Mich.

On account of the national encampment
G. A. R., the Northern Pacific railroad will
make a rate of $65.75 Helena to Detroit,
Mich., and retuon. Tickets on sale July
29th, 30th and 31st, good to return until
Aug. 12th. Limit can be extended to Sept.
50th by depositing tickets with joint agent
at Detroit. A. 1). EltoAn, Gen'l. Agt.

CItAs. S. Fcc, G. P. & T. A.

A hint to the wise is sufficient. Dr. Lawyer's
,ainless metbods for the promlt cure of rectal.
catarrh, hemorrhoids and fistula i, a phetnmeoal
•nlcee•c. It doe nLt prevent you atoending your

daily duties. tfitle 10614 Broadway.

Mlontalna Cheese.

I am now receiving some excellent Mon-
tana cheese, manufactured at Alhbambra by
Mrs. C. C. Winslow and Mark Haynee, who
have been furnishing cheese for this mar-
ket for the past twenty-five years.

M. RmENTo.

Ladies' fancy silk ImarsIls at 'Ihe Blie Hive, to
close, choice $1, worth from $2 to $3.50.

The North Star Picnic.

The North Star society will give a picnic
at Kranich's grove July 20. Everything has
been done by the committee to insure a
pleaannt time. 'I h best of music has been

lttngnaed for the occasion.

Have you aoni thews 71e and $1 night robes for
gentieonn at The li Hive'.

'Ihandellers.

Now and complete lille of gas and elec-
trio chandeliers. mnantles and tiles just re-
ceived at Sturrock . Blrowin's.

4--Great Specials--4
FOR THIS WEEK

--- AT ---

Raleigh & Clarke's
FIRST SPECIAL--

WJ-IITE GOODS.
SECOND SPECIAL--

baces, Errbroideries.
THIRD SPECIAL--

JVluslin Undervvear.
FOURTH SPECIAL-

White Wrappers and Dressos.

It is unnecessary for us to enter into the
details here. Everyone knows that our
Special Sales are no fake or make-believe
sl4e, but honest, high grade, Dry Goods for
about one-half what is usually asked for
goods of inferior quality elsewhere.

Raleigh & Clarke.
RNOW IS THE TIME

To B-m~ I•- oMes

When You Can Make Your Own Terms.
No. 66--8-room house, bath, closets, etc.,

west side, $3,000 mortgage; $OW cash.
Price, $2,00G

No. 68--7-room house, bath, etc., well pa-
pered. lately refitted; 81,0•0 mortgage.

l'ric-, $4,0110
No. 09--6-room frame, Broadway, bath. ckea-

t•., furnace heat, basement; terms to
suit. Price, $4,000

SNo. 71--l11-room modern, (new) improved
house, cor. 6th and Raleigh; furnace, bath
eto; tochr pointed. 'Tnis is an elegant
house. Price, $9.000

Elegant 8-room stone house on Broradway,
all m;,dern improvements. Price. $6,000

No. 61-7-room brick, closets and water in
house: large stable, Eleventh avenue near
Rodney. Terms $300 cash, 435 per month.

Price, $3,5001 No. 62-7 room frame, bath and cloeats,

wood shedl and basement; lot 60x70; nicely
paperedin all roome. Centrally located.'rlice, $4,50l1

FOR RENT.
7-room brick, all modern (new) improve-

monts, near Sixth and lialeigh.
Rent, per month, $45

5-room house on Broadway. wood shed,
etc. Beant, per month, $10

11 rooms and bath, Benton Avenue.
Rent, per month, $60

Livery stable on Brackenridge; will stable
30 horses: large corral, tent, per moath, $40

3-rooms and kitchen, water in same; water
closet, etc., near 5th and Hoback.

e Rent, per month, $15

r Several good ranches fdr sale.
Lot* in all parts of the city.

Minining stocks of all kind listed.
If you do notnot find what you want in m)

Sad, oall at myoffice room 1 Atlas block.
Y H. A. BELL,

e Real Estate and Mining Stock Exchange.
1t

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,

etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

SON-RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Me Is Sent Out at All Hours,

3 First-Glass Dinners
For $1.

Dinner From 11 A. M. to 4 PI. M.

COMMUTATION TICKETS, $5.50 for $5.
DAY BOARD $7.00 PEIO WEEK.

FOR SALE.

4,000 HEAD
Good Young StockSheep.

2,500 HEAD
Three and Four-year-old
Wethers.

Can deliver July I, '
9

t. For

particulars, write or call on

JOSEPH HIRSHBERG,
FORT BIENTON. MONT.

WM. ERSHIINE & 60.,

*Plumbers & qas Fitters..
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED.
TEZLEB PIIONBJ 237.

Merchan to National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

UTAH ASSAY OFFICE.
JERRY KINGMAN, E. M., Chemist and Assayer.

Complete analyses of ores, coal, water, fireclays, limestones, etc., and general assaying
promptly executed.

P..O, BOX 721. - - HELENA. MONT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
*. + * A(ENT' FOR Tl•E CiELEBRATED. *

QT LT COAL.
r* ALSO DEALER• IN .

Hough and Fioishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, I)Doors, Sash and Iouldings.
OlTices at Yard and 18 Jackson St. Telephone 14.

~lty Office: Room 8, Thompson Ilock, Main Sireol, Opposite Grand Cetlral t HI tel

I. X. L. BTZ••R
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
.. T LESS TIN COST !

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

AFMiiitn, Carpts, SIhaIs, Lace and Calictllec rtains.
Wal Paper OFFICE &

SCOHOOL

SAT COST! OFurniture
To loose Out.

, Nos. 112 and 114,. J. B. S* FORD . Broadwaye Helena

{CHICAGO IRON WORKS'
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -"Bu.ilders ofI G-e22eraz1- -

MININC AND MILLING MACHINERYU,
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:.

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL,

* FOR ANOTHER WEEKI,
Every Week we aim to offer some Special Line of

Goods that we want to make a Run Upon.

KID CLOVlES
The La lion-Ton, an undressed I The Biarritz Mousquetair the

Mlousquetaite (;love, in all most popular selling Glove
Colors and l liackl, S-button
length. we have.

The La Rome, a faster fasten- The Gauntlet Driving Gloves
ing Glove, s-hook length, in in all sizes and colors.
IBlack and all colors.

l'arag,on, a .- hlutton Glove at Black Silk Gloves and Mitts.
i1.5, in all Colors.

Best Line: of Fancy Dry Goods and Millinery in
the City.

FO WLES' CASH STORE'


